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Suspects Arrested
In March Blaze

By Tim Tumlin
For the secon~ time in two months a forest fire raged on FTU
pr_?perty. ~ccord1~g to the Forestry Ser\rice the fire came during a highly
critical period which allowed it to spread quickly through the southeast
quarter of the campus Wednesday evening. By Thursday morning the fire
departments reporting to the scen1~-------------=---
were putting out the smoldering that ~the fir~ was the result of
trees. "Now we're just keeping our arsonists setting small blazes in the
fingers crossed against it breaking dry, forest around FTU. It was
out again" said J. C. Hicks, FTU reported yesterday tha,t two people
superintendent of grounds.
have been arrested in Seminole
The firefighters are certain about County on charges related to that
only two things concerning the fire .. Two brothers appeared before
origin of the blaze: that it was set Seminole County Justice of the
by someone and that it came from Peace John Mahaffey who found
the end of a street in Bonneville, a cause to bind them over for trial to
subdivision a short distance from the circuit court.
The Forestry Service has a rating
the sewage plant and electrical
substation located on campus. system which calibrates the
However, Hicks and officials at the temperature, humidity, wind
Union Park Fire Department feel strength and other aspects of
that it was not a case of malicious fire-prone weather into one number
arson, but was probably set by explained Hicks. If the rating gets
children playing with fire. "I do as high as 60 then the area is
feel that it was an accident," he considered critical. It was reported
that the FTU area had a rating of
said.
Late in March of this year a large 130·138 as of 11 :00 am Thursday.
forest fire was carried by strong
Wednesday's fire was first
winds toward the FTU campus. At
(Continued on page 8)
that time it was strongly suspected

Council Of Presidents
Presents Visit Policy
1

Terming the dorm visitation a "privilege" whereby "some
are imposed," th~ Florida Council of Presidents delivered a
new visitation policy to the Board o f Regents to impl e ment instead of
their "no visitation" p rogram.
The Council's suggestions, which permitted only where physical
were labeled "lenient" by some facilities are suited for visitation;
(2) The university shall provide
student dorm leaders, emphasize
that each university should decide to resident students who request it
its own policies, in accordance with the opportunity to reside in a living
unit wi tho ut a visitat ion pr ogram;
its d orms' physical layouts.
(3) The riglit of privacy must be
The statement released by the
universi t y presidents said " each maintained. Visitation will not be
universi t y within t he State permitted in any studen t room or
Univ e rsity System which has suite without the consent of all
residence halJs has the continuing assigned occupants, given at the
responsibility to develop and to time of the room assignment;
maintain programs in them which
(Continued on page 8)
will reflect the highest standards of
conduct and respect for the dignity
of t he individual."
It went on to list guidelines for
all of the universities. The visitation
program could be completely turned
A proposed $50 tuition hike was
down by an individual university,
by the House
under the plan. "Each institution passed
which elects a visitation program Appropriations Committee last
has the responsibility for Friday. The recommendation is
implementing the ... guidelines so as expected to appear before the
to construct a visitation 'program House Tuesday and must be passed
-suited to the unique needs of the by the House and Senate and
students and the physical facilities receive the governor's approval
be.f ore it becomes law.
available."
The proposed increase has been
Each university must design its
individual program around the expected for some time although it
guidelines advanced by the Council, is the highest increase that has been
if the policy is accepted by the mentioned in the past. The Board
of Regents has been expected to
Board of Regen ts.
The guidelines, as they were discuss the tuition hike, the
proposals for which have ranged
presented to the Regents, are:
(1) Visitation privileges will be from $15 to $50 1 for the past few
months.
FTU President
Charles N.
Millican has expressed the opinion
that the original figure of $1 f>
would not be enough to warrant a
hike.
The Florida Senate committee on
The proposed increase would
universities and junior colleges raise yearly tuition for Florida
voted 5-1 Wednesday to abolish the resident students from $ 4 50 to
Board of Regents. The committee $600 per year. Non-Fl orida resident
action was in answer to the tuition will jump to $1,500 per
failureof the Regents to abolish a year.
student government lecture course,
According to Rep. T e rrell
"How to Make Revolution in the Sessums, D-Tampa, who spoke to
USA." The course is presently the committee prior to the bill 's
being taught by Jack "Radical approval, $10 of the $50 increase
Jack" Lieberman at Florida State will go to a revolving loan program.
University.
This would provide approximately
The bill was requested by Senate $50,000 in additional financial aid
President Jerry Thomas and will funds for FTU. (Based on an
.now go to the Senate floor.
enrollment figure of 5,000
Members of the committee stated students.)
that they had delayed action on the
The remainder of the increase
abolition bill pending results of the will be divided between the
May Board of Regents meeting matriculation fund and other funds
which was held last Monday. The of each university. Of the remaining
Board didn't act on the FSU lecture $40, $28 will be -designated as
course. However, it did abolish matriculation fees and will be
residence hall visitation, a problem deposited into the incidental trust
that has of late been worrying the fund. This fund includes operating
legislature.
expenses of the university such as ·
If
salaries, expenditures, phone and
passed by _both_ the Senate and
expenses and supplies. The
Hous~, . the bill will call for an travel
appomt1ve board to the elected money left over will go to other
Cabinet Board of Education headed funds such as the capital input
found and the building fund. "'
by the governor.
limitati~ns

FIRE RAGED past the maintenance compound
a total of 56 acres. When this picture was

~urning

taken the main body of the fire was over a buried
storage tank of natural gas. (Photo by Randy Drake)

Games,PartiesHighlight
Greek Week Festivities
FTU's Second Annual Greek Week festivities will kick off next
Thursday with a Greek car cavalcade at 10 am Each organization will be
permitted four cars in the cavalcade and anything is expected in the way
of decorations. The parade will begin at the J.M. Fields parking lot in
Winter Park and - will proceed up - - - - -_- - - - - - - - - - U.S. 17·92 to SR 436 and end up at clothes, put on clothes already in
FTU.
the bag and tag out with the next
The ever-popular slave auction girl.
will commence at 12 noon at the
Greek Week will close with the
circle between the dorms. Slaves Greek party, the highlight of the
will include the president, the vice evening. A fashion show of Greek
president and three members of dress is expected at the party
each Greek group. Award categories which will be held at the Davi~
will include best participation,
(Continued on page 8)
greatest amount of money raised (
•
for an individual, greatest amount
of money raised for a group, and
best dress.
The Greek Sing, an opportunity
for fraternities and sororities to
Student evaluations of FTU
exhibit their singing talent ,or lack faculty members may be available
of it will begin at 8 pm in the to all students by the end of spring
Science Auditorium Each group quarter, according to Richard
will consist of at least 10 singers Lancaster, Student Government
and will perform two songs.
vice president and member of the
Friday's events will include an University Faculty Evaluation
inter-Greek softball game and a Committee.
swimming party at the FTU pool.
The committee, which includes
Sports-minded FTUers should two administration representatives,
enjoy the softball competition five faculty members and two
which will pit four girls and six students has yet to decide whether
guys on each team. The games will the evaluations will be compulsory
begin- at 3 pm.
or voluntary on the part of faculty
The pool party will last from 7 members. "But it is definite that we
pm to 11 pm and lifeguards will be will have the evaluations now on a
supplied. Refreshments will be regular quarterly basis,"
served.
commented Lancaster.
The Greek games will begin at
"Now what we need" he
9 :45 am on Saturday. The games continued, "is the students~ help in
will be judged by FTU faculty choosing the questions which will
members. Games will include a appear on the evaluation sheets. We
spider race, log wrestling, VW want students to tell us what they
stuffing, a sleeping bag contest, want to know about faculty
100 dash, 800 relay, an egg toss, members."
sack races, tricycle races, chariot
To facilitate this the committee
races, three-legged races, and tire will mail out a sample questionnaire
rolling.
with a write-in section to
One of the new races this year, approximately 1,000 students.
the sleeping bag contest, will see
"Any student who has
each sorority sponsoring fou r girls suggestions,'' said Lancaster,
changing clothes in a zipped-up "should talk either to me or to
sleeping bag. Each girl wm climb in Susan Egan, the other student
the sleeping bag, take off her. represen tallive on the committee."

·
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Campus
~Glances
CORNELL ELECTED
Richard Cornell, FTU's director
of Instructional Media has been
elected President Elect of the
Florida Audiovisual Assocation for
1971-72. Cornell will be president
next year, it seems safe to assume.
-o-

CALENDARS READY
The registrar's office has available
today the new 1971-72 Academic
Calendars for insertion in the
present catalog.
The University Bulletin remains
essentially unchanged since its
printing last August. A new bulletin
is scheduled for February, 1972.

Senate Approves

Profs ff ours Bill
· The Florida Senate this week
passed a bill requiring full time
professors to teach a minimum of
12 classroom contact hours per
week. .
.
The bill will h~ve to be passed by
the House an~ signed by Governor
Askew b~fore it becomes law.
The. bill reads as follows' "Each
~ull . tin:ie faculty member at any
mstJtutJon under the supervi~ion ?f
the Board of Regents who 1s paid
wh~llf' from state funds shall teach
a minimum of 12 classroom contact
?o~rs . per w~ek at such an
mstitut1on, provided however, that
any f~culty member who is assigned
by his departmental chairman or
other appropriate university
administrator respon 'bTt
r
T
. si 1 1 Y or
speci ic res~arch duties, or specific
(Continued on page 8)

House Committee
Hikes Tuition $50
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Out From The Laboratory
The Florida Senate passf'd a bill this week which will require full time
faculty members within the Florida St.ate University System to teach a
minimum of 12 hours per week. If the bill is passed by the House and
signed by Governor Askew, it will provide an "escape clause" for
department heads, etc. so that they may count a percentage of their
administrative duties in their 12-hour classroom contact requirement.
The trend in education appears to be directed toward a decrease in
outside research work and an increase in classroom teaching hours. It has
always been the opinion of this newspaper that far too many professors
are wasted behind the administrative desk. Perhaps this bill will allow
(or force) some of the better professors, who also happen to be deans
or directors, to spend more time in the classroom.
FTU is fortunate indeed to have such a high-caliber faculty. When a
university has outstanding faculty members there is a tendency to
become bogged down in research, book and article writing and outside
interests. While this enhances the reputation of the individual faculty
members and the university, it detracts from the overall classroom
situation.
_Chance_ll_or Robert B. Mautz of the Board of Regents has expressed
his opposition to this bill. His position is that the time-tested method of
determining the total workload of the faculty members is preferable to
an arbitrary assignment of hours. This method determines the number
of necessa~y teaching hours through assignment of productivity levels
and other rations.
It is our opinion that the faculty members are being paid to teach and
not ~o s~end a great deal of time writing books and doing research.
Special circumstances are always in existence in any institution and
should definitely be reviewed individually, But these should be the
exception rather than the rule.

Unfortunately it is not unusual to find the professor who needs to
spend more time in the classroom completely bogged down by research.

·-

•

VERVIEW
c:;;;;,~··rn ·~

"Disneyland." That pie in the sky - sacred cow to many, phony
virgin to others. To Paula Pureheart and Nat Nice, Disneyland is the
corporate image of motherhood, apple? pie, and Pat Boone.
Disneyland can do no wrong. Really? If that were true, the general
consensus towards Disney would be "golly gee-whiz" - but it isn't.
Some sane people in Central Floi:ida exist and those brave people,
who dare challenge an entity more sacred than the church, the
constitution, or President Millican's dining room, note with rare
courage that Disney is for Disney, and for on one and nothing else.
Note a few examples: a group of investors (not to be named but
who are giants in Lheir fields) offered to link Orlando, Tampa, the
Cape, and Miami by monorail - to be built by themselves, at their
n cost (for tax purposes) in order to relieve Central Florida of an
imp~ding traffic burden. It was rejected by Tallahassee bureaucrats
(since the plan ignored north Florida) and by Disney. A member of
the Orange County Commission suggested a monorail system from
the Orlando Jetport to Disney - no dice. Disney plans its own
airport ·and doesn't intend to risk losing tourist money to Orlando.
Disney is against the proposed resort tax, vitally needed by Central
Florida and Orlando, because it would increase their own rates
(which will be rather stiff) and, thus, possibly lose motel customers
to Orlando motels. Orlando will benefit from Disney, in the long
run, by absolutely the same amount it would benefit from having
the state capital or Mafia headquarters moved here. Just think of
what Tom Adams would do to us - much less what Disney will do.
Not all the criticism can be leveled at Disney, however. Orlando's
administration is equally ignorant and selfish in their approach to
local problems. How long have we waited for a new municipal
auditorium - or even a progressive plan for future development of
downtown Orlando? The city fathers are so afraid of the County
Commission and other interests that they have, in the past, turned
down offers to not only finance an auditorium complex, but also
build and maintain it. If the citizens of Orange;County and Orlando
continue to allow their government to be hamstrung by personal
interest, jealousy, and downright stupidity, we won't have a city
beautiful for very long. Prepare for taxes up the you-know-what,
pollution, scarce water, unemployment, unbelievable traffic
congestion, ar1d an increased crime rate - for you are going to get it
-and good.
And a note of commendation to cartoonist Bill Day of the
FuTUre for his interesting portrayal of genocides, infanticides, and
maimings in the May 7 edition. Glad to see someone reads my
articles.
Kevin W. Wadsworth

Educationally Speakin
By Linda Singer
Opening Bid: For those who did not a..;tend the College of
Education's Art Auction and Creativity Demonstrations, all I can say
is - boy did you miss it!!! Our part of the Village Center's creativity
program was a huge success due to all the fantastic people who
helped, contributed, and attended the activities. Because of these
efforts, we raised over $1 ,000 in scholarships for the FTU
Foundation Extra special thanks go to Dr. Ruth Weidenheimer, Dr.
Basil Hoover, Jimmie Ferrell, Mrs. Pat Hornblower, Dick Cornell,
and all the great people who contributed their time, special talents,
and art work.
Career Day Attended : Three students represented FTU's College
of Education and the teaching profession by participating in Conway
junior high school's Career Day Program. Judy Moore, Mary Hyer
and Linda Singer spoke and fielded the questions of 35 interested
ninth graders concerning Secondary, Business, and Elementary
Education.
Take Me Along...
So you have dreamed of going to Europe.
Would you believe you can receive college credit while making your
dreams come true? Well, here's your big chance! Call Dr. Fred Green
or Dr. Richard Thompson about the European tour they are
~onducting for students, families and friends of FTU.

lltttrrs Wn W4t £bitnr
SG Poll Results
The following is a letter
addressed to all students from
education Senator Danny Scott on
the results of the SG poll taken on
election day.
Dear Students:
During the recent Student
Government Election I was given
ttie opportunity to ask opinions of
the interested students on campus
(those interested enough to vote).
The majority of the students who
voted seemed iconcerned with
wanting more information on how
their money was spent by Student
Government. The main suggestions
in this area were:
1. More publicity in tbe FuTUre.
The Greeks represent only one per
cent of the Student Body anC. get a
full page while Student
Government news, which is
important to the ·entire student:
body, is scattered throughout the
paper, sometimes in very
inconspicuous places.
2. Publication of the Student
Government budget. I anticipated
this request and my bill calling for a
quarterly publication was passed
two weeks ago. I also have
submitted a bill calling for a
quarterly updating of the
Constitution of the Student Body
of Florida Technological
University.
The other main suggestion for
Student Government was to have
more free outdoor activities during
the weekdays on campus. (Student
Government is sponsoring Julian

Bond on campus soon. Beginning
next year the Village Center will
plan and coordinate all
entertainment activities with the
exception of speakers.)
Most of those surveyed (7.2%) felt
they were not receiving their
money's worth from Student
Government. This was attributed to
everything from "student apathy"
to "embezzlement by the Student
Government officers:,, The ma.in
problem see~ to lie within the
abstract realm of publicity. I
certainly hope that publishing the
constitution and budget and the
added coverage of WFTU radio and
television and a "hopeful" page in
the FuTUre will overcome this
barrier.
I want to thank all those who
took the time to express their
opinions. I will do my best to use
this information for a better
Student Government-Student
relationship.
Yours truly,
Danny Scott, Sf;nator
College of Education

ED. NOTE: The Greeks of FTU
receive a full page in the FuTUre
each week because they have shown
the interest and consistent work
involved in getting their copy to the
newspaper. Student Government
has many times been offered a
weekly column but has never used
it. Student GoL·ernment new is
placed throughout the FuTUre and
it does not warrant an entire 'page
each week because not enough
news is available.

'Myth' Correction
In response to a letter to the
editor entitled " 'Myth' Hurting
VC?" which appeared in last week's
FuTUre, a member of "The Myth"
has stated that his band has NOT
performed at FTU. Rather, the
band billed as "The Myth" is really
"The Method." The "Myth"
member added that due to the
adverse publicity, his band has lost
a number of contracts.
The FuTUre apologizes for the
error.

Senate Proposes
More Typewriters
Four new typewriters will be
provided for general student use by
Student Government if a bill, which
reached the floor of the Senate
Tuesday, is passed next week. The
bill, proposed by Senator Charles
Simpson, Business, the Vice
President Elect of Student
Government, states that Lynn
Walker, the director-of-the library,
has agreed to provide space for the
use of the four machines.
Senator Danny Scott suggested
that the students would rather take
the money for the four typewriters
($150 each) and buy one IBM
Selectric typewriter instead, but the
Senate decided that it would be
better to purchase the four, heartier
manual machines, than it would to
buy one Selec;tric.

Editor- In-Chief . . .... . .. . Linda Mette!
Copy Editor . .... . Mary Anna Jackson
News Editor . . . . . . . . .. Duncan Marks
Business Manager .. .. ... Henry Popkin
Advertising Manager . . . . . . . James Wald
Classifieds Manager . . . ... 'Henry Popkin
Circulation l'v1anager .. .. . Henry Popkin
Cartoonists . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bill Day,
Rick Rabon.
Art Critic . . . .. . . .. .. .. Grace Kehrer
Music Critic .... .. .... David Boelzner
Theatre Critic .. . . . . .. . .. Tim Tumlin
Photo Editor . . . . . . . . .. Chuck Seithel
Photographers . . . . . . . . . . . Ed Burton,
Jon Findell, Steve Heitzner.
Sports . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . John Gordon,
Mike Crites, Larry Mccorkle.
Staff Typist .. . . . ... .... Dorie Baker
Circulation Staff . . • . . . . • . Jon Findell,,

_

• ..,.......__,

Director of the Physical Plant Fred Clayton (left) and President

-----------------------------~~~an~~~~~~m~~~~~m~oo~oo~

j

}im Tumlin, Sharon Warren.
Reporters .. . .. . ... .. ... Mike Crites,
Cathy Frankewich, John Gholdston,
Larry
I cardi, Weber Ivy, Sharon
Marek,_ Tim Tumlin, Beth Weilenman,
Bob W1shoff.
Columnists . . . . . . . . Kevin Wadsworth·,
John the Good.
Advisor ... . .. . . .. ... Todd B. Persons
The
" FuTUre "
is the weekly
newspaper of Florida Technolog ical
University at Orlando, Florida. The
Fu TU re is published by President
Charles N. Millican and written and
edited by and for the students at Flo-rida
Technological University.
The editorial opinions expressed are
those of th e staff and not necessarily
those of the university or its
administration.
The FuTUre reserves the right to
refuse to print any letters wh i ch are
submitted. All letters must bear the full
name and address of the person (or
persons) submitting t hem. Names will be
withheld on request. Address all letters
to: Editor, FuTUre, P.O . Box 25,000,
Orlando, Florida 32816.
Entered as . third class matter at the
Post Office at Orlando, l=lorfda.
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Pageant Deadline Today;
Contest, Formal May 28

Millican Commendation
'Reiected By Senate
Campus

Calling a move by President Charles Millican to talk to dorm students
about the cessation of dorm visitation a "show for the dorm students,"
the Student Government Senate Tuesday refused to pass a bill
commending Millican for his actions.
"If he was really interested," said Senator Mary Lou Rajchel, "he
would have come to the students
months ago."
"I don't think Dr. Millican should commending Millican. "I cannot
come out smelling like a rose," help but feel," stated Santry, "that
added Student Body President Dr. Millican's purported naivete on
the subject is false."
Elect Frank Santry.
San try stated that it is his
The bill, submitted by Senator
Paul Gougelman, Social Sciences, u n d e r s t a n d i n g t h a t a
commended Millican "for his counter-proposal has been made by
fairness and understanding," in the the Council of University
dorm regulation, and said that he Presidents, which, according to
"has agreed to study the problem San try, was all the Regents wanted
in the first place.
of this ruling with fairness."
1
An amendment was made and
passed to delete the section
commending President Millican.
"As I understand it," said Senator
Rajchel, "the Council of University
Presidents was asked by the
Regents to come up with a uniform
dorm regulation. When the
George King, executive assistant
Presidents Council did not act, the to President Millican, rapped with
Regents did. If the Presidents had students outside the Village Center
acted earlier we would not be in at 11 am last Tuesday . The session
this fix now."
An amendment to the was sponsored by Dr. Philip
'faylor's Com 312 class.
amendment was made by Senator
Although attendance was
Danny Scott, Social Sciences, to minimal, many important and
"command the Florida Board of interesting topics were brought up.
Regents to reverse its decision," but Some of the items discussed were
the Senate quickly voted down the the senior class seal, student
suggestion, labeling it"toostrong." protesting at state-funded
"You simply do not 'command' universities, the zoning of
the authorities to do anything," surrounding land, the tuition
said Senator Gougel~an. "You increase, school funding, the
request them to reconsider, but to campus bookstore and the growth
'. c o m ~and '
em to a c t of FTU.
1m~ed1ately brm~s a re~ers~
King ended the session by asking
sentimei:it f~om those m authority: whether education is a right or a
The bill, if passed next week, ~Ill privilege. He said it is legally and
req~est th~t. the Regen~s reconsider technically a right, but it is a right
~heir dec1s1on, b~t . it ?oes not that should be treated like a
include the original passage privilege.

~Glances
SLIP OF TONGUE?
Student Government Senate was
broken up momentarily Tuesday
when Senator Paul Gougelman
made a mispronounciation while
reading a bill. Gougelman was
reading a three-page bill concerning
voting procedures of the Senate
when he reached a line reading
" ... Vice-President shall sit and
render all opinions concerning
e th i cs ... ' ' G 0 u g e J man's
mispronounciation turned the wOl"d
"sit" into a contemporary slang for
body excrements. 1t was a rew
minutes before the Senate could be

• DISCUSSeS
•
KIng
Tuition, Protests S;b;;fft;~r Bill
May Prohibit
Class Labels
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While the senior class project still
stands without a designation
commemorating the graduating
class of 1971, a bill reached the
floor of the Student Senate
Tuesday which would keep any
other class, freshman, sophomore
or junior, from labeling any of their
class projects with their class
designation.
The bill also allows each year's
senior class to spend up to $1,000
on a class project. The project then,
under the bill, would have to be
approved by the Student Senate.
"If the seniors don't do the work
or raise the money I don't see why
they should get credit for
something the student body as a
whole pays for," said Senator Mary
Lou Rajchel.
Another bill, moving to place
"Class of '71" on the already
approved "senior class project, "
was amended by an 11-8 vote to
read "Dedicated to the Class of
, '71."
"I do!l 't think that just the senior
class should get credit for
something the student body or
Senate does," answered Senator
Danny Scott. The bill, with the
amendment, and the bill concerning
all class projects, will be up for vote
next Tuesday.

r-----.. . ---------------------------------------What's a nice guy like you doing
in commonplace duds like. these?

Today is lhe last day for FTU wom<>n to entPr the 1971 - 1972 Miss
FTU Pai?eant. l\Iiss FTU will lit•
t>ligible for the Miss Florida Pagt>ant
during the week of July -L Tlw winner of the Miss Florida contest will. go
to the Miss Amt>rica Pageant in St>ptember. The l\1iss FTU contt>st is 7 pm
Friday. May 38, in the Tupperware
Auditorium
the 8winginl! Mt>dallions, are
Competition will bt> t>vt>ning providing music for the formal.
gown, swunsmt and talent. l<'iVt' They art> John McElrath, bass and
judges will choose the wintH r.
organ. Mikl' Hut>y and Bob Taylor,
Sponsors are not 1weded for a guitar; Carroll Bll'dsoe and Larry
woman to enter the Miss FTU Roark, Lrumpds; and Frank Hines
Pageant, but campus organizations and James Pt>rkins. saxophones.
may nominate any number of !!iris They hav~' just rl'lt•as<>d a single,
for the competition.
"Rollin', Rovin' Riwr."
Admission to the comp~·tition is
Admission for tlw formal is als~
$2, or $-l per couple.
$3 per person, $-1 per couple, but
The Spring Formal, "The Rite of those who wish to at.tt>nd both the
Spring," follows Uw Miss FTll Miss FTU Pag-eanL and the formal
contest, and dming the forma I, the need Lo pay only onct'.
contest winner will be announced.
The formal is also in tht>
Tupperware' Auditorium, South
Orange Blossom Trail. Bot.h I.he
Miss FTU Pageant and thl• Spring
Formal are sponsored by Stuckn!
Government.
8ev<'l1 Leen members of FTU
Dress for the formal mav lw Grt>ek organiz.aliuns were present.
an y th in g c 1ass if i ab I<: as W<•d1wsday at. a rnp session designed
formal-semiformal. This includes t.o find a solution l.o tlw Gret•k little /
pants ensembles for women and sisLN dilemma.
suits or dinner jackets for men.
The gl'tH'ral fePI ing- among
The Medallions, also known as sorori Lit-s on camp us is Lha L the
raLhf:'r largP liLLI<' sister
org'anizat.ions supporl.<'d by most of
tlw fratt>1·niLit>s arf:' dt>Lracting from
l.h<' sororiLi<>s' nwmlwrship rolPs.
Most l'i-aLt•rnitil's sPem Lo agr<>e
LhaL Lh<• preswnL liLLlt> sisLf:'r groups
are Loo larg't> ancl many of Lht•m are
taking- sLPps Lo alLl'r Lhis situation.
A
n• p rest' n La Li v l' fr om the
Panh<•llt•nic Council said she wished
Dr. William L . Proctor, acting that tlw fraLNniLi<'s would make
dean of men and assiLant to the vice use of sorority nwmb<•rs in joint
president for student affairs, was drives and projt>eLs, raLhPr than
chosen recently from among' ;3 ;)0 always dt>pencling on Lheir liLUe
applicants to fill the position as sisters. "WI:' would Lw glad Lo lwlp,"
president of FlaJ!ler Collt•J!f', SL. she said.
Augustine.
Although no workable uniwrsal
"It really was a very recent solution Lo Lhl' problem was
development, " said Proctor. "A reached , sonw SUJ!l!Pstions werP
friend of mini:' told me or the made, and iL was Lhl' first occasion
opening and said hf:' had LhaL a ll Lhf:' GrPek organizations had
recommended me for Lhe position. an opportunity Lo <'xchanv;e ideas.
My selection was rPally a ' very
Thl'rt:' an• plans Lo have more Lalk
pleasant surprise."
Sf:'ssions in LhP hopt> of arriving at a
"I have Lhoroughly t•njoyed my joint solution.
two years here," said Proctor, "buL
I am looking forward to my first
Campus Glances
experience in private l'ducaLion."
Flagler College, a privately
endowed isntitution having- 2[)0
FAC~TAFFINSURANCE
students, is located in the
Today is the last .day ror open
rennovated Ponce de Leon HoLel in
faculty and sLal'I' <'nrollmenL for a
downte>wn St. Augustine.
The college, formerly an all-g-irl lon"f-l,t>rm disability insurancf:' plan.
H faculty or staff members have
school, has recently experienced an
almost complete reorganization. any qm~sLions Lh<'y may call PXt.
According to Proctor, "the colleg-e 2771 for an appoinLmenL with the
plans to expand facilities and Gabor r<•pr<'sPntaLivt>s. Ir Lhf:'re are
curriculum We also expect a no qu<•sLions, raculLy and ' staff
gradual increase in the student members may sl'nd Lheir completed
body, possibly up to a maximum of enrollmf:'nt forms to thP pN. onnel
office immediaL<·ly.
600."

Little Sis Views
Aired By Greeks

Proctor Chosen
Flagler Prexy;
'Enjoyed' FTU

.

If you

Haven't you heard making it
formal's where it's at?

0011 ~L

what
ask for it!
S('('

Not uptight, oppressive formal.

JOU

WU!!'~

BANK

of OYidb

But free-wheeling, fresh,
flamboyant. After Six.

P . 0 . BOX 248 • OVIEDO. FLORIDA 32765

Five minutes north of F.T.U.

Just your style ... for party night
or prom.

Phc n e 365-3272

Member FDIC

Come in and rent one of our
great-looking tuxes or
dinner jackets.
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"Scent with

And have yourself a blast.

Love"
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7448 Aloma Ave.

Quality for a reasonable price

Orlando, Fla.
PHONE DAY 671-3455, NIGHT 671-2738

665 N. Orlando Ave., Maitland

2615 N. Orange Ave.

4868 ·S. Orange Blsm. Trail
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Teachers Paid Homage
In Student Art Exhibit

I

I

Ma

FuTUre

By Grace Kehrer
The re is a very special show going on in the FTU Library Building.
Although it is open to the public, admission free, and hours are
daily through today, the show is private. And all who come will find
themselves playing the role of spectator, only. As onlookers they
will remain apart from the performance. For this is a display of the
pupil's gift to his teacher. In a private language, understood only by
the gift-giver and the recipient, the former seeks to thank the latter.
The student pays homage to his teacher.
The amateurs display their gracious offering given to the
professionals in silent hope and appreciation. The exhibit represents
a closed universe inhabited by explore rs and discoverers, some
younger than others. As dependents, operating in the protected
universe of the classroom, each brings gifts to his guardian.
Consequently, the spectator sees only the labor and never
experie nces the rruit. In a student show the learning process of
student and teacher is closely bound to a coded language of incipient
style and technique. Because the language is private, the vocabulary
is limited and the artistic viewpoint is often imitative and the
expression repetitive. Thererore, the vie wer stands bewildered before
these initial artistic articulations.
With a few, aesthetic distance is lost in any intense emotionalism
that reduces the work to t rite propaganda. In opposition, the
photographic study of a segment of a cypress forest and a charcoal
drawing successfully capture a greater reality. These two students
appear to be on the verge of bursting out of their closed universe
into the open-ended one in which the bystanders, the members of
every audience , forever dwell.
With few e'x ceptions , studen t art is not the expression of its
creators' dreams and wishes, for these workds are not individual
statements but reflect ions o f the imperfect understanding of
another's reality.
In time , the apprentice will be able to articulate his own vision to
any who will stop and imagine as well as look. Then the apprentice
becomes a master , for he speaks a universal language that transcends
time and space. For surely one of the ways back to a sense of ·
completeness is to be found through the doorway of artistic creation
and recreation. On the rim of his peripheral vision every spectator
senses the presence of puzzle pieces. Through perceived dynamic art
forms the eyewitness is able to move the pieces closer to the center
and a whole reality. If the puzzle is ever completed., the spectator
becomes an active participant in this reality by entering into an
awareness greater than, but manufactured by, himself.
But for now, the students speaks only to his mentors as they, too,
continue on their own expeditions.

Up .and down. Twenty times per
minute .
A total of 518,400 times in 18
day.s. What is it? Seesawing. The
.b r o t h e r s o f K app a Sigma
·Fraternity, with the assistance of
their little sisters and pledges, will
seesaw continuously for 18 days to
bteak the world's record for
pe rpetual seesawing.
Kappa Sigma is organizing! and
participating in the marathon in an
effort to raise funds for Pat Landry,
the 1 7-year-old senior former
football player at Titusville High
who was paralyzed from the neck
down after a football injury.
Landry has full mental
capabilities and through months of
therapy at Warm Springs, Ga., is
now able to slightly use his upper
extremities. The doctors there feel
he will possibly be able to write one

Ga.· Representative Bond

To D·iscuss 'What's Next'

Julian Bond, member of the Georgia House of Representatives, will
speak Tuesday at 11 am on the Village Center lawn. His topic is "What's
Next."
Bond has recently spoken on the campuses of the University of Florida
and Kent State University.
Bond was elected to the Georgia institutions and properties
House in 1965, but was prevented committees. He is a member of the
from taking office until January, Board of Directors of the Southern
1966, by members of the legislature Conference Education Fund and a
who objected to his views on the member of the advisory board of
Vietnam War. Bond won a second the proposed Martin Luther King,
election in February, 1966, .and was Jr. Memorial Library.
again barred from his seat. After he
Bond is a member of the
won a third election in November Southern Correspond e nts
1966, the U.S. Supreme Court Reporting Racial Equality Wars
ruled unanimously that the Georgia (SCRREW), and is an honorary :
House had erred in refusing Bond member of the Phi Kappa Literary
his seat. He took the oath of office Society of the University of
in January, 1967, and became a Georgia in Athens. He is a member
member of the Georgia House of of the Executive Committee of the
Representatives.
Atlanta National Association for
Bond serves as a member of the thP- Advancement of Colored
education, insurance, and state People (NAACP).

Don's
UNIVERSITY GULF
Corner of
East 50 and Alafaya Trail

day. The cost of caring for him is
about $100 a day. So far, interested
citizens in the Titusville area have
been supporting these costs.
The event kicked off Tuesday at
noon with ceremonies at Colonial
Plaza, site of the teeter-totter
extravaganza. It will end Saturday,
May 2·9, when Florida Governor
Reubin Askew will call and end the
affafr.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
••
Take it out ••
••
'7fl~
or eat with usl ••
••
hot cuban ........ "': 75 •
hot pastrami ...... ;iO :
••
corned beef ........ 7 0 •
HOUSE
••
Bar-B-Oue
•
beef or pork ......65 •
••
ham ........... . .. 60 •
featuring
HOMEMADE
•• SOUPS
ham & cheese ......65 •
• SANDWICHES • SALADS
•••
••
SEMORAN VILLAGE
•
••
ALOMA AT 436 WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
•••
••
. 671-3181
10 AM-8 PM
New Owners - Dana and Mike Winn
•
•
69e:
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

DELI

•

:Th is week's spec ial · Hot Roast Beef on French Bread w/natural juices ·

COULD YOU DIG?
Super Giant Polyester
Knit FLARE SALE

vw

Rides Again !

Regular to 20.00

II

99

'66 DELUXE BUG

$1195

·Imported
Body Shirts

'68 DELUXE BUG

$1495
'66 MUST ANG HARDTOP

$1195
'69 SQUAREBACK SEDAN

$1895

Regular 16.00

'70 COOL BUG

World ' s most accurate.
Various types - pocket and
desk. Excellent for gifts to
grads and dads.
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Student Log Log
SLIDE RULE
. $349
104ES
An advanced powerlog speed
rule designed for mathematics,
science and engineering
students, complete with
extended Log Log scales.
Twenty scales permanently
engraved into white finish .
Texon sheath-type carrying
case, complete with
instruction manual. Ten inch
scale sections on 1-9/10" body. Available in Eye Saver
Yellow (ES).

Hi Log
SLIDE RULE

sooEs

s159s

. A basic Trig/Log Log rule
especially suitable for
pre-engineering majors and
technical students. All trig
scales are on the slide. The 22
scales include 60-inch Log Log
sea I es ; Red and Black
numerals color code both
directions and relationships •
Functional grouping of scales
provide quick solutions to
problems through a minimum
of steps or operations.

Trig and. Conversion
SLIDE RULE
903ES
A multi-purpose slide rule
designed for accuracy and
convenience in the solution of
everyday problems in trig,
basic computations and
coversion. Ten standard and
trig scales are on the face; on
the back are 60 Conversion
Factors commonly occurring
in school and technical work
plus table of equivalent
settings.

A superb Trig rule with the Ln
scale added to make it
virtually equivalent to a Base e
Log Log rule . Ideal for
students and businessmen who
do not require Log Log scales.
Seventeen scale sections give
results to three or four places.
Red and Black numerals color
code direction and
relationship. Available in
Eye-Saver Yellow (ES) .

'70 DUNEBUGGY

$1495

Louis @
·volkswagen

george
~,-Stuart
CMIC~WITH

Nearest .
Authorized Volkswagen Outer

6363 E. Colonial Drive
5 Miles West of F.T.U.

...

COLONIAL PLAZA
Ml RAC LE CITY
~

. ,...,,.,.,,.,.•.... .....................................•.....•.....•.•.....•...•
,.,.,,

1,

••

Pocket Trig/
Exponential Rule
1006ES

$2295

277-7220

Pickett All-Metal
SLIDE RULES

SERVICE CALLS

OELICATSSSEN•SANDWICH SHCP

KS Seesaws To Ai.d Landry

14 1971

...,

ORLANDO
TITUSVILLE

133 EAST ROBINSON
DOWNTOWN ORLANDO
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The Annual Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity Awards Banquet was
held May 8 at brother Mike Roy's
home. Congratulations go to Martin
Dennis, freshman of the year; Larry
Reuter, sophomore of the year;
Wayne· Leland, junior of the year;
John Kirk, senior of the the year;
Mike Argento, most improved
- brother; Ralph "4.0" Bundy,
scholastic; Barry Lenz, associate
member of the year; Tim Batchelor,
athlete of the year; Chris Wilson,
brother of the year; Susan Smith,
crescent girl; Mary Ann Erban,
sweetheart; and Linda Cohn, Nickie
Jackson, Susan Autrey, and Mary
Mitchell, sweetheart court. After
the awards everyone enjoyed the
water in Mike's pool. Next time
wear a tie, brothers.
Some brothers got together at
Mike Argento's and John Kirk's
apartment Sunday night and
participated in a real live Lambda
Chi root. Monday everyone was
seen wearing brand new rug burns
- on their bodies. Attending the root
session was Robert Wolfe who just
happens to live at the same address.

TEP
TEP Fraternity had its ceremony
Sunday night which is known as
Hell Night.
Hell Night is the
informal initiation of pledges. The
pledges participating in Hell Night
were John Dooley, Mike Gallacini,

Bob Muncey and Chris Smith. Four
others are presently pledging TEP:
they are Bill Godwin, Bob Godwin,
Jack Smooth, and Barry Walters.
The TEP little sisters are giving
the bro.thers a pat·ty this Friday
night. It will be a progressive party
starting at the home of Linda Ross,
then going to the home of Lisa
:Ferrara, and finally to the home
of Fran Kauffman.
The Quasimoto Award for this
week was awarded to Paul
Gougelman. This is the second time
he has received the award this year.
The honor of the best service by
a brother to the fraternity for this
week goes to brother Rick Bennett,
for his organization and conducting
of Hell Night.

AKPi
On Thursday brothers Ron Page
and Jim Thomas and Pikette
prospect Sharon Warren visited the
Pi Kappa Alpha Chapter at Stetson
University for a look at the
procedures the Pikes use for little
sisters and to learn new ideas for
their historical scrapbooks and
records.
The chief chariot builder Dan
Jones with assistant Russ Smith are
busily preparing AKPi 's sleek new
chariot for the race in Greek Week.
The brothers are trying to acquire a
fire engine to lead the parade next
Thursday. They have been in
contact with local dignitaries who
they hope will grace the fire engine
and the start of this year's Greek
Week festivities.

5111111 I- Br1w
The lreatut Batbl& A DrtDklD& Public 801111 Ever

800 HIGHWAY 17-92

(8 Bloolu South ol 4'al-Alal Pronton)

INTRODUCING

A PITOBBB or SA•GBIA
___. . . . . . . . OB . . .~----ALL TIE DBIDGBT BIBB
YOO OA• DRiii
ALL TBB SALAD
YOUOA• MAii
PLUS A BOIBLBSS
SIBLOI• iTBAI
ADd ANIW l1tra !

TKE has been busy this moi:th
with a leadership conference,
alumni gathering, softball games,
parties, and whatnot. This past
weekend, interested brothers met
with regional officer Bob Kellam
for the southern regional
conference on leadership, and
Sunday saw the fraters entertain
local alumni at the Club Frisco.
Two weekends ago, the little
sisters were honored with a surprise
bash held at Frater Jeff Gauntlett's
l).ouse. The night before saw the
brothers engaged in healthy
competition at the casino party
held at Mayfair Country Club.
This summer, Fraters Fred
Carter, Mike Murdock, Dave
Sebastian and Brian Skadowski (of
Lithiuana fame) will be entertained
by the Marine Corps at Quantico,
Virginia.
This past Wednesday, the
brothers played the Ii ttle sisters in a
game of modified softball. The
modification were brothers must
bat and throw left-handed (if they
are right-handed), run backwards,
and use no gloves. Ask the little
sisters who won.
The brothers of Kappa Sigma
Tau Kappa Epsilon condolences
to brother Dave Sebastian on the continue to have their ups and
downs at the· See-Saw Marathon
death of his grandfather.
held at the self-service post office at
Colonial Plaza.
In addition to the fund-raising
project for charity, the
This weekend is completely filJed brotherhood is still chaperoning the
up with events centering around Orlando Youth Center on weekends
ATO National Installation. and is also continuing to threaten
Welcoming the initiating teams will the number one softball team in the
be a keg party this afternoon at the 0 r la ndo Recreation League
house. The house was thoroughly competition.
The little sister pledges, while
cleaned yesterday by the brothers
and pledges. At 8 pm there is a preparing for the hell night, will
party up at Lake Howell Arms take time out to hold a bake sale at
Colonial Plaza all day Saturday and
Clubhouse lasting until 1 am.
Saturday morning will bring will man a lemonade stand too.
The. pledges continue to increase
everybody out of bed to the
Ramada Inn at 9 am for the their financial remuneration via
Initiation and Ritual Ceremonies refreshment sales. Brothers are
lasting until 3 pm. There will be a reminded to see John McCann to
keg party immediately following order their various paraphernalia.

KS

ATO

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ r

UNIVERSE GROUP\
TRAVEL
1809 EAST COLONIAL DR.
ORLANDO

Leave the bummer behind and take a trip••••
Three days to soak up the rays on a cruise to Freeport and Nassau
in the Bahamas.
Sunday thru Tuesday, a trip you will remember , for only $59.00.
If it is home you want to go, use our .free airline ticket del ivery .
Split with a group and save bread. We can make it happen any way
you want. Remember, you can use your Student Fare.
Your ma n to call is: Lucie~ (843-7940).

$4.50 fo:::.st s&.50
1 2 om.

TEKE

this at the fraternity house
continuing until about 6 pm.
The National Banquet starts at 7
pm. Worthy Grand Chief John
Putman will be main speaker and an
a wards ceremony will end the
banquet. Sta1·ting at 9 pm afLer the
banquet, Club Frisco at Nob Hill
will host a party, the Mystics
supplying the music, and the ATOs
supplying the fun. The party will
last until 1 am. Sunday morning
church services, in keeping with
ATO tradition will be held aL
Winter Park Presbyterian Church
with
.ReverenJ
Joe McCall,
minister, starting at 11 am. A beach
party will follow the church
services over at New Smyrna Beach,
which will end a monumental
weekend.
Project 101 is going along rea l
well. The project is to gain more
donors to the FTU Foundation. A
large part of Central Florida is
being screened Lo help the FTU
Foundation. ATOs have kepi the
practice of giving service Lo the
community.

AS Pi
Delta Sigma Pi is now l'inalizing
for its t'irst Annual Birthday
Banqu<•L and dance. It. will be held
at lhe Park Plaza on the <'Wning' of
May 22. This will be the first.
annual banquet that Delta Sig- ha.
held since il W<'nt national lasi yc-ar.
Tuesday the brothers voted on
the outstanding- faculty member for
ihe past year. This award will lw
presented at. the annual banquet.
d~·tails

This weekend Delta Sig is havin ,_;
a wild picnic 011 the But.ler Chain.
Onl::' of the local bPer disiribut.ors
has assured us that Llwy will be able
Lo supply the ne<•ded liquid
rel'reshmenL.

FIDEL ES
The Fidl•les Pledge Class gavt• the
sisters a pool party Tuesday evenin~
at Lhe home of Patty Case. In
addition to swimming' in the rain,
the sisters practic<'d for the Greek
Sing.
The sorority is having a slumber
party tonight and plenty is in store
for the plPdges. Major activity will
be the building of a "super chariot"
for the Gn:!{'k Wet•k chariot race .
With Greek W<'ek plans finally
underway' no one could understand
why there were no volunteers for
the log wrestling contest!
Plans are in progress for the third
Annual Fidel<•s Awards Banquet.
Awards Committee members have
promised to come up wiLh some
good and appropriate awards. The
awards ceremony will include
serious and humorous awards .
Fideles sisters Cathy Everett and
Eileen Brennan ar~ presently trying
out for FTU chePrleading.

TYES
Saturday, May 8, was the evening
of Tyes Installation and Awards
Banquet hcld at
eH~~aylnnon
South Orange Blossom Trail. After
dinner, outgoing· president Laureen
Gustafson insLalled the seven new
officers, and following the
installation, Tyes graduating seniors
were presenLed with yellow roses in
ho nor of their service Lo the
sorority. Bebe SanLry was
recognized as Tyes' outstanding·
sister of 1970-71 and Laureen
Gustafson and Sandi Whidden were
presented gifts for their service as
past presidents. The evening
concluded with dancing to the
Dynamics.
Tyes would like to congratulate
the following sisters for thie1·
achievements: Mary Lou Rajchel,
first place in the VC talent show;
and Linda Davila, first place in Lhe
clackers contest.

1 8 o•-

CONGRATULATIONS

Complimeatarr Cigars! Cordials! Mints!
.A.LS<> FE.A..TUB.Xl!V'G

Filet Mignon or Lobster Tails
or Steak ct Lobster Tall or Beef Brochette
RALF PRICE (& BIRCH BEEB) FOB CHILDREN UMDEB 12 • (JUHIOB PORTIONS)

()

$1.00 OFF ALL ENTRIES ON SUNDAYS
WBAT DO YOU WEAR? ANYTHING!
A complete selection of Stronger Spirits ls available
<>pe:JD. :x>a.:l.I.3f" f:room 6:3<> :P.~
.A.mpI.e r:a.-ee :Pa.:ro:IK::i.JD.g

St11k B- Br1w

U ENGLISH EATIRG I: DlllKJRG PUB
from Your Little Sisters
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PRICES FOR STOCKMARKET CONTEST QUOTATIONS
Corporation Name

'

April 23

April 30

48
20
36
24
64
27
63
24
45

48
21
39
24
65
27
75
28
47
44
26
123
45
28
13
31
50
44
20
65
43
55
85
91
26
41
22
14
56

American Brands
American General Insurance
Baker 0 ii Tools
Bethlehem Steel
Chemical New York
Consolidated Edison
Control Data
Eastern Air Lines
Jack Eckerd
Fedders
GAC Corporation
General Electric
Hanlernan Co.
International Harvester
International Mining·
Lane Bryant
Magnavox
National Cash Register
Occidental Petro.teum
Owens-Illinois
Raytheon
St. Louis-San Francisco Railway
Schlitz Brewing
Sears, Roebuck and Company
Sunbeam
Swift & Company
Trans World Airlines pf
Twentieth Century Fox Films
Weyerhaeuser

45

24
119
41
29
14
30
48

41
20
63
31
52
83
91
26
41
19
14
58

May 7

May 14

340 horsepower, air, power, radio,
48
23
38
24
63
27
83
26
46
44
21
122
43

27
14
32
50
43
21
63
44
55
86
89
25
39
20
15

57

47
23

VC SHEETS NEEDED
There are still no sheets in the
Village Center according to Linda
Eastman , assistant program director
of the VC. The Village Center is
asking for old sheets to be tie-dyed
for use as backdrops for a
coffeehouse.
The VC also needs voulunteers
for performing , lighting, and
moving equipment.
Volunteers· or those with sheets
are asked to come to the Village
Center office.

23
61
26
73
24
45
45
21
121
45
28
14
31
49
43
21
63
43
55
87
89
25
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THIS WEEK'S
FRI. MAY 14
SUN.

MOVIE
8:15

5

Be useful and have fun

G;,.ls1
•

Rent a tuxedo

a Ctl On

®

JOIN

Phone 841-8865

answers
t h ro ug h

joining Circle K, Cati 241-1309

FTU

Civinettes are an International Service Club

CHESS CLUB

E

RO.
FTU BLVD.

20
15
55

For I nformati"on about

aa~a~~u.;~:::::::

PLENTY OF FREE
PARKING

17-92 BETWEEN

~

i

Professionally typed term papers and
reports. Will arrange for pick-up and
delivery. Call 904-775-2125 evenings
or 734-3927. days.

PACKWOOD

COLO~ IAL PLAZA
See ANDY 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Many styles to choo~ from• Also anything in leather and suede

-

8BRVIC::B•

436
HOWE LL BRANCH

INFINITE MUSHROOM

§

~~~~:::.:::::::::::::::>.>.::).>."~

MAITLAND

The regular meeting of the Chess
Club will be in LR 213 Wednesday
OPEN LUNCH AND DINNER
HAPPY HOUR WEDNESDAY 6-9
at 7 pm. The new rating system will
TGIF · BEER BUST 3-6
PRIVATE PARTIES
go into effect this meeting, so be
sure to come and play. The club
constitution has bee"n submitted to
the student Government, and ·~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~
approval is expected to be coming'
soon. A committee is to be formed
to look into the possibility of a
match with another school. If you
wi h to serve on this committee, be
•
sure to attend w~~-nesday.

Recently elections were held for
the upcoming school year. Those
elected were Carolyn Hays,
president; Kathy Richardson, vice
president and historian; Margarite
S va near, secretary-treasurer; and
Judy Jennings , Chaplain.

excellent condition.

FREE
Coffee or
Orange Ju ice
and
MEMBER FDIC
Financial
• PH. 644_7000 Counciling

JAi-ALAi AND K-MART

COLLEGIATE CIVINETTES
The Last few weeks have been
busy for members of Civinettes.
0 lg a Rodriguez and Kathy
Richardson returned from an
exciting weekend at Jacksonville
where they participated in the
annual Florida Civitan Convention.
Olga , Miss Collegiate Civinette
International , was a judge for the
Miss Junior Civinette contest and
was also a special speaker.
.
FTU Civinettes wish to extend
their congratulations to Jim
McCarty and Don Brock for being
elected officers in the Florida
District of Collegiate Civitan.

tires,

841-7315.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

38

Handcrafted to your foot

radial

AUUA BED by Aquarius ProduC1S of
New York. This QUEEN SIZE
WATER BED comes with
thermostat, heating element, safety
liner and finished wood frame. Call
1-723-1970 between 4 p.m. and 6
p.m.

39

CUSTOM MADE
SANDALS

Campus Glances

May 21

your girl
will love
and your father
will hate.

~

-

~
E

5

§lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllE

Every style and color
guaranteed to tum your
girl on and your father
off. So who are you
taking to the prom, your
girl or your father?

gi·ngiss·
901 S. Orlando Ave.
Winter Park

644-0331
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Coac h Wood Reviews
FTU's tennis Knights dropped two tournamen ts to Rollins College by
ide ntical scores of 6-3, and a match to Seminole Junior College, 5 -4 in
late February. FTU remained undefeated during t he rest o f t he season t o
finish with a 9-3-1 record.
FTU defeated t he College of Orlando at home, 8 -1, and away, 7-2.
., Flo r ida A t lan t ic University
for feited two tournamen ts. The high school level many schools do
Kn ights r apped S tetson Universi ty, li tti e more than o ffer token
9-0 and 7 -2 . On t heir home cour t, leadership in tennis. Frequently the
FTU nailed down a 5-2 triumph token le adership t akes the form of
ove r SJC. Florida Inst itute of a football coach being assigned the
Technology fr om Melbourne fell tennis ' chore' for a nominal salary .
vict im to shutouts by FTU, 9-0 and Perhaps the biggest limitat ion is
7-0 . A rained-out tournamen t with that few of t he most natural
t he University of Sout h Florida was athletes are encouraged to play
considered a tie.
tennis.
Larry Whitacre was chosen by h is
"The prestige rewards of footba ll ,
teammates as FTU's "Most .basketball
and baseball have
Valuable Player. " . Whitacre finished tended to o~ershadow other sports.
the season with an unblemished The more naturally endowed
11-0 record. Jim Kelahar, number athletes have been more readily
one Knight, came through with a exposed to the rewards of the
9-3 season. FTU's number two so-called team sports and not
player, Charlie Herring, was 10-2 on exposed to the l ife time,
the year. Bruce Broussard scored sportsmanship, and materialistic
10-2, Ralph Stone was 8-2, and rewards of tennis. It is little wonder
Tom Poppell finished at 6-1.
t hat the United States tennis
Dr. Alexander Wood, FTU's players are ofte below world class."
coach, was asked by the FuTUre at
The scoring system in collegiate
the conclusion of the season to tennis was cited as a hampering
comment on tennis in the United facet of the game by Wood.
States.
" On the collegiate level perhaps
Wood spoke on the development the most archaic facet of tennis is
of the game.
the scoring system in dual meets.
"The game of tennis is one of the At present, most intercollegiate
fastest growing sports in the meets consist of nine matches - six
western hemisphere. In the United singles and three doubles. Each
States alone, an estimated 40 match consists of the best of three
million people play tennis. Further sets. In matter of time t his means
evidence of the popularity of the that a single meet could possibly
sport is that there are more than last five to seven hours. Very few
400 colleges in the nat ion offering college students have that much
tennis scholarships for males. At free time to be spectators. This
least 16 colleges offer tennis m uch t ime in a 20-meet schedule
scholarships for females. On the becomes quit e exorbit ant.
professional level, sponsorship by · " Also, under the presen t system,
such supporters as Lamar Hunt, a meet can be decid ed in the singles
Phillip Morris, Pe psi Cola, Rawlings competition, and t hus reduce t he
Sports, etc. has developed t o such doubles compet ition in significance.
an extent that players ' fin ancial
"A third reason for calling the
w innings are compet it ive w ith golf. present scoring sy stem arch aic is
R o d Laver, in t w o months of 1971, th at it does not al ways reflect fairly
had wi nnin gs above $180,000."
the results of the meet. O ften the
W ood poi n ted ou t som e score o f a dual meet will read 9-0 o r
unc;lesirable aspects of high school 8-1 . when, in reality, the level o f
tennis.
competition was very clo se.
" D espite the gro wth of tennis in
"An attemp t to o vercome this
general, areas wh ich h ave yet t o archaic scoring system would be to
m odernize t h is sport are at the high intr oduce a modified Van Allen
~ school and collegiate level. At the 3 implified Scoring System. This
sy stem w o uld evaluate the results
of a meet on a basis o f points w on
and lo st on a cumulative basis. Thus
a team score might read 155 for
and 129 against - a mu ch finer and
m o re sensiti.Ye reflection o f the
level of competition."

5·107 E. COL ON IAL DRIVE

273-3373
(A cross f rom H ighway Patrol Station)
>

Central F lo r ida'~ Largest
Aqua-Lung Dealersh ip & Pro-Shop

Day, Night, & Private Classes
All Equipment Furn ished
Nat ional & Internat ional
Certif icat ion Offered
For Info Call :
Jim Hollis at 273-3373
Onty Master Instructor
f n F lorida

Look what
college gave you.

SFORIS
NEWS

Goiters Stop
Faculty
In Last Meet

This meet at Royal Oaks was the
last official meet for the FTU golf
team The closing record fo r FTU is
1 O wins and 4 losses. Golf Coach
Richard Hunter considers this
reco rd to be extre mely good for a
golf team that has just completed
~ ti'! first year of intercollegiate golf.
After the match, all members of
the FTU golf team were presented
seasonal trophies in appreciation
for their outstanding performance
this year. The trophies consisted of
gold en golfers mounted on a marble
base wi t h the golfers' name
inscribed on the base. Also
mounted on the trophy is the
uni versity's seal.
The following are the top six
golfers that competed in last
Friday's match, along with t heir
positions and scores:
~ Mark S tockwell
(low med alist)
76
2. Richard Haase
77
and Chuck Ludwig
3 . Ray J ohnson
80
4 . Mike Utz
82
5. Wayne Leland
85
6 . Durry Howard
88
T e am alternates were Bruce
H aigh, G reg Rodegh ier, S teve Jubb ,
Bob Ashton, and L in Boulenea u.
Congratulations fr o m the F uT U re
Sports Staff go out t o Coach
Hunter and his golf team fo r a
well-performed seaso n.
UPCOMING INTRAMURAL
S PORTS A CTIVITIES
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL - Begins
d uring the week o f May 1 7.
MEN'S WATER POLO - Will be
in full swing this next week; anyone
interested in signing u p for water
polo must do so before Monday,
May 17 at 5 pm
A S WIMMING MEET - Will be
held at the new Olympic-sized
university pool on :Jhursday, May
20 , for bo th men and women.
T HE F I NALE Will be the
presentat ion of all the team
trophies , overall trophies, and other
awards o n Thursday, J une 3, at t he
Awards Assem bly .

WINTER PARK MA L L
SANFORD PLAZA
GOLDEN TRIANGLE
SHOPPI NG CENTER MT. DORA

Authorized Dealers For

U.S. D VERS

DACOR
SWIM MASTE R
& OTHER BRANDS

on

h.i.s
®

3 &4 Piece SUITS

s3900

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

- 24 hr. Air F ill Serv ice Complete Service & Rental

7

_foture

History Of Tennis Knights

EDGEWOOD SPORT CENTH li e.
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O ne Special Group
Sizes 36 to 46
Reg. $65 to $80

FREE ALTERATIONS
FREE TRAVEL BAG

ALL THAT glitters at the end of t he baseball season are the Goldsox.,
FTU's highly successful team that finished with a rush to compile a
15-12 record.

Spring Season's End
Rewrites Goldsox' Fat~

By LARRY McCORKLE
The FTU Goldsox finished the season by sw eeping adouble ht>adt>r from
al·chri val FIT, th us ending the season with a I f>- 12 !ila tR . A Ii Lt.It> more
than a month ago, FTU was in lhe mid s t of a firs l -hal f SE'~on slump .
Howe ver t he Goldsox untracked the mst>lves by winning 10 o ut o f Lhe ir
last 11 ga mes, includin g Lh e last
e igh t straight, to insure a winning
The s trong showing by the
record in their first season of Golcisox in Lheir first season of
compt> t itio n proves Lh a t t he club is
competi t ion .
FTU swamped FIT in the first wo r thy or univ e r s i t y-lt>vel
game o f t he double header 12-2 , compet.ition a nd mu st pu t Coach
slamming ·1 7 hits off FIT p itching. Pan tt> li as' c r e w in s e rious
Tim Gill is, Alle n Tu t tle, a nd Tony c o ntenlion as the ne.x t vars ity
Montalbano e ach collected three stat us tea m on camp us.
hits, w ith Tu ttle colle cti ng three
RBI and Montalba no, t wo . The
Goldso x sco re d e igh t runs in the
last two inn ings to sew up the fi rst
game. I n t he s ixth inning, Jim
Digiacomo wa lked. Don Donato
ad vanced t o fi rst on a fiel d er's
choice forcing Digiacomo out at
second.
Pinch-hitter V ic Spotts singled
moving Donato t o second. An error
M or e stude nts partici pate in
by the left-fielder o n Gillis' line Intramu rals tha n any o ther program
shot score d Donato from second. o n camp us, w ith the except ion of
All e n Tu ttle, w h o resemb les those w hich a re academica lly
MinnP.sota Twin Tony Ol iva in both o rien ted . More than 1,002 differen t
style and resu lts, slamme d what students are involwd in the varit>d
D izzy Dean wo uld described as a " o n-campus" sports program thus
blue-darter to ri ght fiel d scoring far this year. The ~re a les t lh inJ!
Spotts. Pat McCart y, who had about this is the ract that they
blasted a homerun in his previous choose Lo do so .
time at bat, was "mysteriously" h it
With the t>nd o f the spring
by a pitch that load ed the bases. quarter in sight, there still ex ist
O wen Moorehead stroked a · single opportunities for others lo be a
scoring G illis and Tuttle. 1 Jack part of wha t is considered the ·
Wilson ended t he inning by fastest-growing stude nt involve ment
groundin g out to th ird base.
moveme n t in coll eges throughout
Bob Die tz, Mark D enno , a n d this country.
Eddie Barks comb ined for t he
Student invol vement doesn't
four-hitter, w ith De nno receivi ng limit itself str ictly to pariicipat.ion,
cred it for the win.
bu t a most important aspe ct or the
Behind 2-0 in the second game, program is the studen t lead ership
FTU struck for three runs in the ph ase. Whe t l: er as a game o ffic ial, a
third inning. P itcher Bill Spill ma n s por t ma n ager , a typist , a
walked an d advanced to second on coo rdi na tor, o r an y other jo b, it is
G illis ' single. Spillman was out a t the s e stud e n ts wh o make the
third on T uttle 's fiel de r 's ch o ice. program go an d grow.
McCarty struck out , b u t
S tu dents in these resp o nsible
Monta lbano counte red with a po s i t i o n s com e fr o m many
single, scoring Gillis. Mo orehead 's different curricul ums, but they al l
s ingle scored Tu t t le a n d come wit h intention o f w o rk in g for
Montalb ano scored on a throwing the program while earning a few
e rror by t he c enter fielder. FIT d o llars for their sc hooling.
B il I J enn ings , as stud en t
rt> tal ia te d by a run m the four th.
However, t he Goldsox rallied to coordinator of the men's prog-ram,
score a run in the fift h when G illis began as a footb all game o ffi cial in
s ingled an d sco red on Tut tle 's 19 69, an d is a senior in history .
double. FTU scored two runs in the
De id r e G lisson, as a junior
seventh to ice the game. Bill y majoring in physi ca l educa tion is
Sp i ll man a n d E d d ie Ba r k s student coordinator of the women 's
combined fo r t he 6-3 victory , with pr o gram She b egan w ith the
Spillman receivin g credit fo r the interest of "drumming u p" some
win, and Barks fo r a save. Spillman interest within the wome n's dorms.
Some of the other students w ho
a~d Barks aided themselves along
with the help of shortstop Tim are considered intramural staff ar e :
Charlotte Tripp - Secretary_
Gillis and firstbaseman Vi c S p otts
Jody Miller - Typist.
by pulling off three doubleplays each one from pitcher to shortstop
(Continued on page 8)
to firstbaseman .

Student
Sportslntramurals

Surfboards with Sails
''':fang Ten on the Wind "
We now have a new shipmen t of S urfbo ards
with Sai ls .
Come in and see our displ ay model and 15
m inute film on th is new exciting sport.
F ridays 4-8 pm.

Postgraduate Shop
111 EAST PIN E,

(2 b lo cks s o uth -of Li brnry)

ORLANDO

FuTUre
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l ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l b l a z e which had spread to within
feet of the electrical substation. By
5: 15 pm it was clear that the
(Continued from page 1)
substation was out of danger; if it
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - had been burned, all electrical
reported at 4:15 pm Wednesday power to FTU would have been
afternoon. By 4 :45 pm firemen lost.
from Union Park, Fern Park, Lake
The wind carried the fire west to
Barton, Goldenrod, and the Nava] the maintenance building where
Training Center arrived to fight the many of the FTU vehicles are

Fire

stored. -There it raged near the
building and only a few feet above
a buried natural gas line and storage
tank. Then without warning, the
wind changed and the flames of the
backfires turned on the men,
threatening to jump the road. From
there, small patches of flame
cropped up, only to be beaten and
hosed down by the fighters.
By 6: 3 0 pm the electrical
substation was again imperiled
while the fire fighting crews rushed
back and forth spraying water · and
sand on the flames.
Late Wednesday night the fire
was secured and contained, leaving
only hundreds of small flames and a
sea of glowing embers.
By Thursday morning the damage
of the fire had been assessed. Five
fire departments had brought 19
trucks to spray 60,000 gallons of
water on 56 acres, and 17 acres had
been burned badly.

G.reek Week
(Continued from Page 1)

Ranch on FTU Blvd. at 8 pm
Providing entertainment will be the
Miami and refreshments will
include hamburgers, hot dogs,
cokes and chips. Beer will be
provided for those Greeks over 21.
A Greek God and Goddess will be
selected during the weekend's
events to act as host and hostess of
the party. They will be selected
upon participation, performance
and ability. To qualify as a
candidate a girl must be in the slave
auction and win three Greek games.
A fraternity member must also
participate in the slave auction and
win five Greek games. Additionally,
the winners will be selected by the
entire Greek membership on a
penny-a-vole system.

Profs' Hou rs

May 14, 1971
12 classroom contact hours per
week."
The Legislature has determined
the total workload of the faculty
members of universities through its
assignment of productivity levels
and other ratios and has found that
12 hours per week is a normal
workload.

Visitation Policy

___
rc_o_n_ti_n_u_e_d_fr_o_m_P_ag_e_l_J _ _..., !pr;'s7~e~~:t~::~!db~utt:h:t",i,:r~i!!

( 4) Responsible and limited aspect of the residence hall
hours for visitation must be programs, visitation policies help
established within the following develop in each student a sense of
parameters:
individual responsibility and a sense
Monday through Thursday - 5 of self-discipline. The ultimate
pm to 12 midnight.
responsibility for visitation policies
Friday - 5 pm to 1 am
m u s t r e s i d e w i th i n th e
Saturday - 2 pm to 2 am.
administration of each university ."
Sunday - 2 pm to 12 midnight;
the universities may designate a 2
am termination time for visitation
or s[Jecial occasion at other times of
(Continued from page 7)
the week. Visitation shall not take · -----~---------J
place outside these hours.
Harry Kelch - Manager of
( 5) Each living group, through Publicity.
secret ballot, may recommend
Tim Gillis - Manager of Officials.
whether a visitation program should
.
·. _
-·
be established for that unit and if Mike Ablitaris - Manager of
so what the hours should b; within Soccer and Water Polo.
th'e limits prescribed by the
JiJ:?. . Flanagan Student
university. Both the right and the
hours must be approved by two Coordinator of Extramurals.
Mike Lalone - Graphics.
thirds of those students living in a
Tony Montalbano - Manager of
given area to which the rules are
Minor Sports
applicable.
Skip Repass Basketball
( 6) Universities shall advise
incoming resident students and Manager.
Walt Shinn - Volleyball Manager.
their parents concerning the
Danrry Williams
Football
visitation program and of the
availability of resident areas which Manager.
Lloyd Woosley Softball
do not have visitation privileges.
Manager.
Effective September 1, 1971,
Applications for these positions
students under 21 years of age will and others are now being accepted
be permitted to live in areas with in the intramural office located in visitation privileges only with the Physical Education Building
parental consent.
.
near the swimming pool.

Intra murals

,,##############################################################~

Flower
Mart
10041 E. Colonial Dr.

(Continued from Page 1)

KAPPA SIGMA brothers Lee Constantine and John Smith (back and
arm showing) seesaw for Pat Landry. The brothers of Kappa Sigma are
sponsoring and taking part in this 18-day marathon seesaw contest with
two objectives in mind, the first is to raise money for the continued
care and support of Pat Landry, the Titusville youth who was
permanently paralyzed while playing football and the second is to
break the national collegiate seesaw record of 410 hours. (Photo by Ed
Burton.)

duties associated with · developing
television, video tape or other
specifically assigned innovative
teaching techniques or devices, or
who is assigned responsibility for
off campus student internship or
work study programs, shall teach a
minimum number of classroom
contact hours in proportion to 12
classroom hours per week as such
especially assigned aforementioned
duties and responsibilities bear to

(7) Measures for enforcement o(
the visitation standards and resident
hall security shall be maintained.
(8) Individual resident students
shall be responsible for conduct of
their guests.
(9) The visitation program shall
include an evaluation process to
determine that participating ·
students fulfill their responsibilites
and comply with the regulations
governing the program

Flowers for all Occasions
Gown Rental Service

FTU Spring Formal Corsages
colors)
Thalaenopsis

277-6670

$6.00 Carnation
$5.00
$5.00 Roses
$7 .00
$5.00
Boutonnieres White .50
Tipped .75

Free delivery to Village Center

May 27 and 28

FLORIDA TECHNOLOGICAL ·UNIVERSITY
PRESENTS

SPRING·FORMAL
MISS FTU PAGEANT

"The Rite of Spring"
featuring

"The Swinain' Medallions"

a preliminary to the
Miss Florida Pageant
See

>

·~

Miss F.T.U.

j

f; 1 ~.

Crowned

.

': ( '.;&·t._
h

7:00-8:30 p.m.

/~~ :.:.~ .

Dress - Formal or SemiFormal

9:00 p.m. - 12:00 midnight

Tupperware Auditorium
(directions available at V.C.)

.May 28, 1971
Tickets on .sale at Village Center May J7th
Tickets - $2. 00 I person

